Algorithms for suppressing ultrasonic backscattering from material structure.
In pulse-echo ultrasonic inspection the backscattering from the material structure appears in the received ultrasonic images as clutter, often referred to as grain noise, which impairs the inspection results. A toolbox including algorithms for suppressing ultrasonic clutter is presented in the paper. Several processing algorithms capable of suppressing grain noise have been proposed, of which the split spectrum processing (SSP) probably is the most renowned. The classical SSP technique applies a filter bank to some frequency band that has to be precisely known in advance, to obtain a set of narrow-band signals that are tested for mutual correlation using some statistical operation. A number of SSP algorithms with different statistical operations are included in the toolbox. A completely different approach is to use explicit statistical models of grain noise and defects and to design an optimal filter based on those models. A simple such algorithm, based on noncoherent detection (NCD) known from communications, is also included in the toolbox. The toolbox, implemented in Matlab, is provided with a user-friendly graphical interface facilitating comparison of the algorithms.